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 I am using windows 7 abhijain: i have lenovo ideapad w531 so i am not sure abt it pritish: ok ioria I found it now thanks anyway ioria so do you know about the error i'm getting dean__, did you check the link you can find on 15.04? ioria yes i did find the link dean__, i'am not sure, but you can use the lubuntu 15.10 livecd ioria but i didn't have the option to check it was just a black screen hello,
anyone can help me, plz? My ubuntu 14.04 is very slow, I have an ssd for it, and I think it isn't giving it the best support. xubi: can you describe "very slow"? xubi: how much RAM, what kind of processor? daftykins: it takes a lot of time to do basic things daftykins: I've got 4gb ram daftykins: I think its an intel i5 @ 2.5 ghz can someone help me with a mailserver issue. i have a mailserver on ubuntu
and it works fine. i have email on the server. but i have added a new user and they cannot access the server via webmail or via the internet. the new user works fine on a windows machine and can access mail on the server via webmail. daftykins: maybe it's a videocard issue? xubi: that could be as the RAM is on the lower end xubi: i'd use the disk checker in ubuntu to check it's health xubi: the ram is

the issue. xubi: since it's SSD k1l: I would expect to find it if its a videocard issue, but that's not the case. xubi: that 82157476af
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